
 

 

 

 

 

February 11, 2020  

 

Impact To New York State Residents On Changes to The Trusted Traveler Program 

 
Dear Valued "K" Line Customer, 

 

Please be advised that due to the passing of the “Green Light Law” by the State of  New York, U.S. Customs 

and Border Protection has issued the below announcement that will impact the ability for New York State 

residents who are planning to export their vehicles that are titled with the Department of Motor Vehicles 

in the state of New York.   

 

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/new-york-residents-no-longer-eligible-apply-or-

renew-trusted 

 

As a result, effective immediately, Ports America in New York will no longer accept delivery of any vehicle 

with a New York State title.  In order to support our customers "K" Line and Ports America has reached an 

agreement that some New York State titled cargo may be accepted on the condition that Ports America 

approves the space in their yard on a case by case basis.  Due to this agreement, it is very important that 

approval of storage is discussed at the time the booking is requested with "K" Line. 

 

To avoid unnecessary delays at the gate please ensure all transporters have a copy of the title for the cargo 

being delivered.  Ports America clerks will be screening for any New York titles.  Transporters without 

title copies may be delayed even if the vehicle is titled by a state other than New York. 

 

"K" Line and Ports America cannot assist in the title clearing process.  All customers who decide to deliver 

vehicles titled in New York at any U.S. port do so at their own risk.  "K" Line will not be able to load any 

vehicle that does not have an authorized stamp of approval from Customs.  If the title approval process is 

delayed and the vehicle cannot load the booking will need to be rolled.  All customers are responsible for 

any storage costs that may be incurred. 

 

"K" Line appreciates your patience as we work through this new regulation.  If you have any questions 

please contact "K" Line Customer Service at 866-233-6875 opt. 1 or email to 

kam_pcccarcus@us.kline.com. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

"K" Line America Management 

 

 

 

 

"K" LINE AMERICA, INC. 

 4860 Cox Road, Suite 300 

 Glen Allen, VA 23060 
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